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V oh. If is based upon letters written the profite of this transection, as the they can get nothing s to do, pnbUc^pirlted and intelligent citizens. the t. to always in the by Mr. Rykert andT other documrote foiled receipt, taken iron, the Vote. V* the corner a «ad name, Jike etery^toTgood thing, sm

others just as ready In which he was interested. The and Proceedings, will show Thsprorlnoe onthewhol. may b. soi- ^ ^ ebMed> bnt, <» the whole, weare nr,
‘ the men and to genuineness of these docnmento to not “Wmnne, Man., 16th Jan., 1688. f«™8 for ™>tot '»b“r *° ««•«» • • -i*- '

exacting and an- called in question by Mr. Rykert. The ■‘Received of John Adams 835,«Wm resonrora while thweate numbers m
n thto spirit that dis motion consists almort entirely of these o»h by draft on toe Barit of Mon the town unable to find work. It cSn-

rEE“r„-
which every true Canadian most reed able to her under agreement. corner should make up his mind not ta
with pain. They tell os tost about the à “ (Signed) J. C. Rtxsk-t ^ Unger .bout the town or village in hopes
beginning of toe month of April, 1862, Her attorney. 0f finding as easy job, but to go to the
Mr. Bykert applied to toe Government * leaked out in the course of time 

g» TVimintm fry », gMt of otirtnin that such n transaction had been-aflsot- 
1 reader. There is, we are timber limits in the Northwest Terri- ed, and in May of the sates year Mr.
ioeayiLg, not one man tutor: tories, at or bât Cypress Hills, for Mr Chariton from hto ptooe in Parliament
who to in a position toiy John Xdama Itto men that Mr, By- asW Mr. Rykert if what Iwh-ri w- 
Eair day’s wages for a fair day’t kort was not altogether disinterested to true, stating the particulars. This ta
le’British ooti mines. Then hto efforts to obtain the timber limits Mr. Bykert’» reply:— ̂
dred thing, to be taken into for hto friend. He had an interest, and » The horn gentleman ha. erited me
atom, of which men of even a very large interest, in the success of Z?
I ordinary inleUigm.ee know hto efforts, as the following agreement directly drew the money he >ote off, produori here in abundance and, for
■ lever. This eonsideration shows: nor put shy sum in my pocket except time at least, meet .of them will bring

" to be slow incoming •‘Memorandum of agreement made f”;“d P^^rional fee. what to consider* in the easThW.
on into, matter, and ought ot~Ze an“m^r prie» Whri to wm. ted in toi, province
ke them deeirouS id obtaining ^^g of thfft^HrfV ^d N^nic P=™on. On the contrary, Mr. Adams producers. A little capital 1»

■ that can be had on M«* PRykert,. of the. City of St. had hto own agente to negotiate for tern; needed by the netcoiper, bathe must
Catharines, of the second, part. heuurie U* .OTra“d i ^d have, beside», a determination to work
AdltehXbtTinr^ti^f Sv^^T^f  ̂truin'
John Charles Rvkert, obtained certain spoken ot ^ On the contrary, I ad- few difficnltiea. The farmer work» in 
limit# in the Nortb-VVeetTeiTitoriea, at '7**1 Mr* Adam, rnrt^to dispose of the this province tinder very favorable con-
rid.n^Prtb^r^s 'T'ZZi iTon^vLT^J^mrt- ^Tork^ fil t*i£S mUA

to^r^totZmiif^tT^tototie Xct, ^dla^glad to hZv. » The climate is. e»pec tolly favorable, and] g™at waterway which nature has pro-

where are there thousands who havt, second part, to give to her one-half the opportunity to give it an emphatic de- it will be his own fault if he does not VU*«L It nan., easily be seen that the 
nothing to dispose of or to depend Upon proceedsof the said limit, after deduct- n“* ' J succeed. But the immigrant must tro
but their labor. In toe» da,., whet H oi ,, ^ Hugh J. Macdonald and Mr. J. wbere work h waiting for him, and
intelligence is » widely diffused and» the firetpart, in conrideratiolTte the hiHatto ^JoVnacdon “***’ g*“e,®’*y peeking, is not in the

. quickly conveyed from one country to eum'of onHoltor to .him in hand, paid dre«cdto h« father, Sir JohnMacdon- towM- They are full enough. But the 
another, no tjuestioo -of general inter», by the party of the second part tbe re- aid, mid the. totter m one addreeeed to u comparatively empty, and

s*ssa^?a»ai ~
of the-world may soon be followed in to tim «id party of the second p«t one- with the negotiation. J"P6ct“S 
■nn.wTh. „« n. half interest m the limits applied for the timber limits which Mr.another, part. The workmen oi Gcr- and to be granted 'by the Government Rykett mentione ûi hto tot-
many, of France, oi Belgium, of Italy, at or near the Cyprus Hifis, in the J ,,N h, . ; „ M
of Australia, of the United States and North-West Territory, and to pay over to™- of “*■ “y” ®dr,
of Canada are for mstaaos tmm »h and account to her for one-half of all tin Macdonald, Mr. Tapper,ormyeelf, had

, wh»t îa coin, ton , net proceeds of the sale oi ail timber anything to do with either obtaining or
sorvere of what is gorag on in Great thereon or for the purchase money de- the ,Md ■ na„ti
Britain, and the results of the great rived therefrom, after deducting all ex- ? querii

’ strike must, to a greater or less pense, and charges in connection there- we- directly or indireotiÿ,
«tent aflhet th. r.i.ti... with.” it to any way.” Mr. Tapper writesl wôrfcl^ to I “ Witness the hsnds-and seals of the You hayc already read to the Hou»
•mployer» and workmen in all these parties hereto the day and year above M tt , t
countries. It to therefore to be hoped Written. Hu?^ M*^°”fd« “legram
that all the parties concerned wiU act ' “(Signed) Jom. Adxms. denying Mr. Bykert’. telegram respeot-
with prudenoe and discretion and come "Witness: (Signed) JTC. Rtkket. mg both himwlf and me. I do not,
to a inclusion which to eqnitabla and The parliamentary paper shows by therefore, consider it necemary to do

, which mav aafelv be taken aa a nreoad. “toaote from Mr. Rykert’s letter» that more at present than tv say to yon that 
ant in other countries be had a good deal of difficulty in get- I was never “ brought” to Ottawa by

ïhe progress and the remit of thto ■***» Ord«-in-CounciL Mr Rykert as he riato. in hto letter of
strike are important to the employers Writing to Adams Mir. Bykert says: 28th March, 1883, nor weal ever re
told mine ownere^bnt they are still “H vrillb. satisfactofv to know,after queried by him or «.y on. oahtobe-
more important to the workmen. These h&“’^co”e ** u,dlMT*r'
tottor stake s very great deal on th, re- £nM^
suit of the strike. It to said that they have ty again foitwiee tL amount. I neve: Mr. Sands m Ottawa, or anywhere she
the means to enable them to stood out *P“‘ ■■><* «U weeks brier. « I did m this matter."

~ fmlr weeks Bnt the emnlovera if nee.] whU* endeavoring to force- the Depart- It Snot likely that there was, shy 
bn can hold ôût fol fonr^f The "*“* ^ ,?*» of,thft more truth in the extracto of the letter
resource, of many of tim t^tondred SfrritodoriÆ^d^Lid4^ in.plic.ting persons connected with the

fusai. Poor Lakgaw. lam pleased he government than there was in the state- 
the start of this child. He mente respecting Mr. Macdonald and 

was smart and had all the Mr

Sir Richard Cartwright's motion con
cluded with the following paragraph: '

“That the conduct of the said John 
C. Rykert in the premises is and has 
been discreditable, corrupt and scandal
ous.” .•

In his speech on making his- motion,
Sir Richard Cartwright did not confine 
himself to the case before him. He did 
his best to damage it by making sweep
ing accusations against the party which 
supports Sir John Macdonald. This was 
impolitic as well as unjust He alto
gether unnecessarily created a prejudice 
against himself and his» case among 
those whom he asked to condemn Mr.
Rykert He, too, diverted .th# atten
tion of the House from the matter un
der consideration and provoked debate 
on subjects which had nothing to do 
with it One would think from Sir 
Richard Cartwright’s tone and language 
that he did not want a dispassionate or 
an impartial decision upon t& He should 
hare assumed the virtue of impartiality 
though it is but too evident he has it not.
He, when there was not the slightest 
occasion for it, made Mr. Rykert’s case 

ing all I can to assist me a party question and prepared the minds 
at Ottawa, and we will have to pay n( K- Kl. „ . +,them well for it, as we cannot afford to of hu audience to listen to the ap- 
loso this.” ■ peal to party spirit which Mr.

And in the letter of the 12th Feb- Rykert did not fail to make, 
ruanr, 1883 : Mr. Rykert did not deny the authenticity

anything, but I am pulling wires in of 016 lefctera or m question the ac- 
every direction. John A.’s eon from curacy of Sir Richard jQjurtwright’s 
Winnipeg, McArthur’s partner, is here, statements of fact. He contended that 
endl mtend employing him to go for he had done nothing wrong, and reed a 

• ^p^re'Xdte p^t/wel,8 ^ from the Hon. Wm. MoDougeU 

he would help us materially. The giving it as his opinion that the state- 
Canadian Pacific Railway has a great ments and admissions made by Mr»

RV-ertm toe tottoredid not^ve or 
And in the same letter : imply corrupt dealings with the Gov-
“I am completely sick of it, as it is ernment or any member thereof;” and 

of settling something I had no right to eriect, and that he had not been guilty of any vio- 
which I should not be called upon to dation of the Independence of Ptti*
«t^VdÔtoltttot to gT” °f’ — “r. Bykert demsnded .

And in another & 5th end impartial trial “Let,” he

March, 1883, he says : said, “thto question go before a Com-
“I have not yet succeeded in getting mittoe of the Heu», where it can be

Seto^iMPtoTt&S P"P”ly ifiveriigstoffi” .This toq-tot

from Winnipeg, and hope they vriU be *•>« =toj»nty of tire Hou» has granted.
Ws are at a loss to see why the efforts able to induce their fathers to act and we have no doubt that substantial 

of-tire Emperor of Germany to find *he mate», justice will be done to Mr. Rykert and
«nue way of regulating the relations to,. ' SandlTto writi^STdaUy aW t^.the honor and purity of Pmrltommrt 

between capital and labor are so garter- it. He knows all about it. Some per- vindicated, 
allv decried. Who to to aav that he to *OM •ent him the papers containing the
»» to in hh .ffnrt. to finE . «Mtemrirte. Will rrike any effort this IMPORTANT DECISION
not in earnest rn bis efforts to finds week> ud mast do Mm,thing. if we ------
means of improving the condition of the have to let a note apiece go.” In Chambers on Monday, 3rd Febrn-
workmen without doing an injustice to And in the letter of the 8th March : ary, 1880, before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. 
the capitalist? He may be a visionary. “I find difficulties ssrroarrdmg us in J., Mr. Hetereken for th. New Vancon-
w. „„„ k. , ___ every way m reference to the limit, any ver Coal Mining and Lend Co. allegedHe may be attempting what to impôt- I find that the Canadian Pacific Kailwa. that they had purohwd certain lands, 
sible, or he may be capricious and will have certain ministers working for them part of Section 18, Bahge 6, Mountain 
soon tire of attempting to become a I in afraid it wiU cost us each six or District. The compsmy to alleged to be 
social reformer But whv not rive him thousand dollars to get thto made duly formed in England under the Kng-
socmi reiormer. But w«y not pro nun ^ ^ I have five or six at work itohaota On applying to the Registre?,
credit for sincerity ? The subject in ^th me, and have agreed to pay them he declined to register the purchase,
which hrto interesting himself to one of well if they succeed. Muckle was here claiming that the company not being re-
very greet importance. It to and told me the Unfit wee aB within the gietered here they had no prima fadeoccupying the attention of states- *£ right to hoid to^ at riL

men and philanthropists all the he mtisfied that you are sure I am doing
world over, and if the international eon- what to right, and also that you wi
torence which he has convened to pro- back me out in all that I do in the way
duotive of some good he will be entitled -^grin^i the 28th March, 1883 : 
to the thanks of the whole civiltoed <•£ am having a hard time with the 
world. We, for our part, cannot see limit matter. It will cost us each at 
wh, he to sneered at alike by the eapi-’ ».*» *® 8e**1™ through. I have 
talite' and the aociriist. Very lew a„ fCl

X pear to pve him oredlt for good lnten- | »c work for “ 
tious, and almost all who have written
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_ &upon by oil
agents would, we think, be 
by their more aotivominded 
citkens no matter whet electoral system 
might be adopted.

FRASER RIVER IMPROVE
MENTS.
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i Ban^ Bill 
corréapon-ia not the thru Corresponde: 

pb.-Hon. Mr. 3 
V concise, b

Ottawa“ «

Notary Public and Co
;; mmis afair

lit. The surplus f 
Be million nine 1Sjr

hich the notes of chartered banks 
Lust he taken at par in every part of the 
«minion to one that will be found to 
e aonvenlytto aU'oiaseeeoi th.com-

t radical

nit and

ms Inveyancer. Bad the estimate 
S-. two million , 
id'k dollars. Th# 
rnert year is twi

country where there to plenty of land
lying idle. The life in the country may 
be for a time rough and the fare not 
exactlyjaxurious, but independence 
to to he gained there. British Columbia 
does not yet produce bread or meat, or 
fruit, uneven vegetables enough-tor its 
own consumption. It imports butter

a

mÈÊm™HE changes i 
ling machinery noti 
ttiadu to be admitfo

(ESTABLISHED TEN TEARS.,
«iïzgzsæt * .

be a large canning burinés» is don*. The 
. a timber on its banks and near them to One 

of the principal elements of the wealth 
of tire province. Cutting it and manu
facturing it already give employment" 
to many and, if proper facilities were 
extended to this part of the country, 
this great industry could be indefinitely 
expanded. Some of the finest agricul
tural land in the Dominion is situated 
on the banks of the Fraser: The pro
ducts of these very importent industrie» 
should find easy access to the sea by the

fu#4,6?rtb.
Of insolventNR V

tioD of* art. The flour, 
from 50 cents to 75 
iron and steel 

focture of iron and| 
ftiee when not ma* 
iada ; the duties are 

small trees, shrub! 
There is an indi 

beef and pork. The dut 
for "re-arranged, and thèi 

d|pi» the duty on corn ant 
chief items are as fol 

»g animals—Thirty per cen 
«•rising pamphlets, picture 
fofo/i wlds, etc.—Six cent 
fogr twenty per cent, ad val 
ridges—35 per cent. 
^ESabinetniakers, hamed 
Idlers hardware—35 per cei 
arms—20 per cent, 
lered lard—4 cents per j 

«d lard—2 cents per pot 
>rkr-l^ cents per pound 
* salted meats, dried ■ 
fod meats—3 cents per 
>pinhi—gl per pound. 
Bed rice—17$ per cent.
B—Cent and a quartJ 
i ten per cent, ad valorj 
ptlate—2 cents per squad 
Kurd Cartwright deliv 
speech, and wound up 4 
nt that articles of primei 
rmers, 'miners, lumbermd 
be placed on the free li# 

Mon. Mr. Colby replied in a ms 
speech rarely equalled in parlia 

vSe supplementary estimag 
thé'-'" current fiseal year 
brought down this evening, 
certain five thousand dollfo 
rite removal of Nicol rock in Na 

; eleven thousand is re-vot 
the Bonilla Point telegraph line 
kûpdrêd tor expenses ot a survey 
ship channel between Garry lius 
Westminster ; fifteen hundred i 
Zpdtan girls’ school at Yale ; four 
sand is re-voted for the mail servi 
IMH^Tancouver and Victoria. 
^■S^pr^House had a 22 hours fl 
from yesterday afternoon, wrai 

itih^tion items, a purely 
HHod the part of the 
T the government's progd 

Mé tal items except one, so tm 
jSpm^be continued was adopted 
tile House adjourned at one.

mj—
the public in-the bank*, whfle it will 
no% we thirii, be fo the slightest 
degree burdensotae to the banking j 
corporations. 'Very little has been lost 
by the fodders of bank notes in Canadkh I 
Nearly evpry bank that failed has been ' 

able to redeem it# note*. The law, as % 
it should have done, has worked 'so a# 
to secure the holders of notes. Some 
have lost through the' want of con
fidence in the efficacy of the law, or 
because foey feared that nothing could 
be got out of thi# wreck. The##, com
pelled by necessity or under the influence 
of panic, have submitted to a shave, but

ofand eggs. AH these neoeeaarieroa I
1in-m

*
— ■m' m in sums to suit.u

r*
, . the subject.

£ . He dispute which occupée, so mud 
( of the attention of the people of Great 

m Britain is one that affecte employer, 
- and workmen all over the civilized world.

'

:Everywhere men invest their capital it

EAST VICTORIA
manuiaotnree and mines and ever)

progress of a very largffpartof the meet 
productive district in the province de- the» note holders who have kept cool, 
pends in a great measure upon the eon- or those who could afford to wait, have

lost very little, even in cases of failure 
that were at first reported to 
be very bad ind-ed. Under the 
new law the holders

ft .
SV -,

dition of the navigation of the Fraser 
River. it to impeded, and if the 
cess try improvements are not made as 
soon as they are required, the country
through which it runs will be kept back notes will, we presume, have 
and other parts of the Mainland, less the same wourity as they had 
favorably situated, will be able to obtain under the old law, with the additional 

Mr. Duck’s Election Regulation an undue advantage over it. Neglect one afforded by the redemption fund. 
Bill, which makes pereShal solicitation to improve the navigation of the Fraser It does not appear to ne that if hanking 
by candidates at elections illegal, to the places it at a great disadvantage in com- business to done in the future as it has 
kind Of legislation which to too good for peting in the timber trade with the been" done in the past, there wUl 
thto wicked world. When men arrive American cities of the Sound. ever be a very severe .drain on this
at the ideal standard of intelligence This being the case it would be fund.
and good citizenship canvassing will be- thought that the Dominion-Government The Umitation of the number of bslg^s 
oome obsolete. There ate men even would spare no expense to place the peo- is intended ktill further to secure the 
now who feel offended if they are asked PIe of British Columbia tor* posi- public. Weak banks imprudently man- 
to vote for a particular candidate, but tion 40 derive the greatest possible aged soon come to grief. ~The crisis 
they are to a very small minority. The benefit from thto great river, that it which a strong bank can easily tide over 
peat majority of electors expect to be would have it carefully and accurately, may utterly wreck a weak one. It to to 
naked for their votes, and they feel surveyed, properly buoyed, and 'well be hoped, however, that t^e new mess- 
slighted if the candidate or hto repre- lighted. A government desirous of pro- ure will not hare a tendency to create 
tentative does not visit them for the ex- noting the welfare of thto province and foster big banking monopolies, 
press purpose,of soliciting their votes would take the measures necessary to Bank inspecting 
and interest. “ What to not worth ask " make the navigation of this river asfe auditing by Government have never
tog for,” they reason, “is not and easy. But what ought to be is been found to be as sati*otory to
worth having." The patriotic citi- often very different from what is, and pipotice aa they appeared to be to the- 

who wants fie see dec- the present condition of the Fewer river cry, and it to not likely that the Dorn-
and free should feel to an example of the way in which a toion Government audit will be any ex

government neglects what ought to be oeption to the rule. Bnt this provision,
its imperative duty. like all the. others," to for the better «-

It wiU hardly be believed that there OTrity ottt“ Pa“ic" imPortMlt
to not to-day a chart of the Fra«r river meMure wlU “° donb* recelvB the ™«4
that can be reUed upon. Ship owners «”(=! considération at the hands of the
and underwriter, wiU look to vain for representative, of the people, and if
authoritative aad reliable information there to a w«k spot in it, it, WiU be dis-
respecting the navigability of this im- covered 611(1 aet right’ 
portant rivsf. There was an old'
Admiralty chart which, owing to shift
ing channels, has become completely 
obsolete, and another one that was 
drawn about a year ago is so incomplete 
and so inaccurate as to evoke a strong 
protest from the New Westminster 
Board of Trade. Commercial men will 
see at a glance what a great drawback 
the want of such a chart is to the port 
of New Westminster and to the indus
tries- that have been established 
on the banks of the 
The channel of the Fraser should 
be clearly marked out, and the 
depth of water in. every part of 
it accurately ascertained. Any changes 
that take place in it should fee noted and 
made public with the least possible de
lay, and the existing channel should fee

Frontfrig Royal Jubilee Hospital.of bankVs
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Electric Cars from the Post Office.
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I
tions pure

choiôe building sites for sale on easy terms.thankful if candidates stopped at
gOOTENAY EA1LWA1:

personal solicitation. Very little harm 
wonti be done if the elector, wa# exposed 
to no other influence than moral suasion 
applied by the candidate# and their 
friends. The weak-kneed elector who 
finds it impossible to say <ino” to a 
friend or friend’s friend, -would be suffi
ciently protected by the ballot. In the 
quiet recess of the polling booth he 
would be free from the reproachful 
looks and-the cutting remonstrances of 
the men against whom he voted, and he 
has generally sense enough to keep his 
own secret. : "

The records of the courts show that 
influences, which are properly call
ed corrupt, are used at almost 
every election, and that although the 
law againsCbribery and corruption and 
intimidation is exceedingly severe elec
tors are in nearly every part of the 
Dominion bribed, corrupted and intimi
dated. If men who are interested in 
elections cannot be prevented from do- 
infcjvhat they know to be wrong, how 
are they to be hindered- from doing 
what they see no harm in? Who is 
there in this community that can be carefully buoyed. 
made to believe that there js anything 
wrong, morally or politically, in asking 
a man for his vote, and in trying to per
suade his neighbor in a quiet way that 
tbe candidate whom he favors is the 
m&IMor whom it is his friend’s interest 
to vote? He offers him no inducement 
to vote, not so much as a cup of tee 
His conscience, so far from telling him 
he is doing wrong in trying to get men 
to vote on the right side, approves of 
his efforts, and it may bq, reproaches 
him for not being, more sealoh#.

t/v
and fifty thousand workmen will be The Kootenay & Columbia- 

immediately Constructed
did not get

influence of the country at his back. I 
think another time they will recognize 
the foot that J.C.R. is not . very easily 
defeated at anything.”

There was some difficulty in getting 
the business settled and Mr. Rykert 
was not able to get complete possession 
of the limits without exercising more in
fluence, and using means of persuasion 
which he evidently regarded as more 
potent. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company claimed that the limits which 
Mr. Rykert thought he had secured 
were within the Railway belt. He found 
it hard work fighting that powerful cor
poration, as appears from the following 
extracts from his letters to his friend

wholly exhausted long before the four 
IIPPv weeks have expired, and if they are to 

continus on strike they must be sup
ported by the more provident"'of their 
fellow workmen, and even if there is a 
fund upon which thé destitute strikers 
can draw, their sufferings during a leng 
thensd period of idleness and these of 

■ their wives and children dhnnot bnt be
very great. Time and hunger will work in 
favor of the employers. The men must 
have work after a not very long while or 

'«$* ' starve. They may cause Inconvenience 
and loss to others, but they will be the 
worst sufferers themselves. This is why 
strikes are so unsatisfactory as a means 
of settling labor disputes.

A few months ago when the London 
< docks laborers went out on strike they 

had with them the sympathy of a very 
large number of the British people, not 
of their own class alone, bnt of other 

-/ olnsses Rich people and people 
comfortable circumstances took their 
part, encouraged them to hold out and 
contributed to their support But we 
do not read that the miners haveat their 
backs this powerful moral and material

FIFTY MORE LOTS■
Other Projects of the C.P.R. in K 

and Yali Districts, and the G 
of Bailway Subsidies Discuss* 
Mr. Harry Abbott, Pacific :
tendent

Ici
. X Fast Slews Sealer. - N

to be placed on the market as soon as 
surveyed.

A San Francisco despatch says : There 
is a very well authenticated rumor
among persons interested in the sealing 
business that sealing in the Behring’s 
sea is to be attempted on a more gigan
tic scale than has ever been known be-

A representative of The Co 
yesterday interviewed Mr. Har 
bott, superintendent of the Paeifl 
aion of the C. P. R., in regard 1 
company’s intentions now that tnj 
secured a charter and subsidy £ 
Columbia and Kootenay short lixx 

“ You may tell your readers 
Mr. Abbott, “ that we will ad 
for tenders for construction of ti 
in a few days, and that active! 
will begin as soon as men and nj 
can be got upon the ground. A 
has been made of the line, whic 
be about twenty-six miles in lengj 
the greater portion of it 1ms he* 
finitely located. The road s 
opened for traffic just as soon a 
possible to do so. I think 
safely predicted that the road wil 
working order about the middle i 
tomber next.”

fore. -Tt is averred that a large and 
fast steamer has been chartered for the 
business by a company of local and 
eastern capitalists to reach the vicinity 
of Seal island when the migration to the 
Arctic breeding places commences.

Money found to build for those buying 
for cash.

river. 4
Adams:

In the letter of 28th January, 1883 : 
“ I have to go to Ottawa to-morrow 

night to fight the matter out, which I 
do not like. I seem to have all the 

m hardest part of it to do. I have Bowell 
working for ma And if we succeed in 
beating the railway, we will have to pay 
the amount we agreed to pay, as you 
repollect, when we two were in the 
Queen’s Hotel. I have not slept for a 
week on account of this. We 
keep perfectly quiet.”

Ana in the same letter, farther on : 
“T am

This suburban property will be increas
ingly valuable as the cars bring it within 
such easy access of the business centre.

I

We cannot understand why the Gov
ernment needs to be reminded ot its 
duty with respect to so important a 
river as tbe>Fraser. That it should re
quire to be petitioned and remonstrate^ 
with in order to take tiie proper meas
ures to make the navigation of that riv- 

• er safe is, to' us, incomprehensible. The 
state of the Fraser River should be as 
well known in Ottawa as it is in New 
Westminster, and there should^be nei
ther hesitation nor delay in making such 
changé# as the condition of the channel,

; demands. ' V •-
For a river harbor, where the channel 

is liable to shift, a lightship is indis
pensable. A lighthouse would in such e •-.? 
harbor be more frequently a snare than 
a guide. The light should show where 
the deepest water is at the time and the 
buoys should be changed as soon as the 
channel shifts. The expense of such a 
ship would not be great, and even if it 
was considerable it should be promptly 
incurred. This truth was known and 
acted upon in the early days of the pro
vince when it was a crown colony. There 
was then a lightship on the Fraser, pro
per!# manned and equipped, and the 
shipmaster was immediately informed 
of any change that had taken place in 

that wife In all other respects fair, the ohannejL But there has been retro- 
Both parties will of course solicit votes, gression in this respect since confédéré*
It will be impossible to prevent solicita- tion. 
tion. The losing party will find some 
cases of solicitation and a protect will 
be entered against the ejection» It will 
& no defence to plead that solicitation 
was also resorted to by the other 
party. The election will be declared 
illegal and there will ha another con
test and the process will be repeated in
definitely. The law wiU give plenty of net 
business to the election courts, and will 
put fees into the lawyers’ .pockets, but 
it will not da the least good to any one.

Besides, in the present condition 
of society as regards political 
knowledge we are not at all sure that 
solicitation or canvassing is not a good 
thing. It is one of the means We have 
of educating the people in politics and 
of inducing them to take an interest in 
public affairs. There are many electees

OTHER PROJECTS.
i e must “ Have the com puny any ot 

jects in Kootenay ? ’
“Yes, Indeed,” replied Mr. . 

“The . present work is but a a mi 
of wbat will eventually be und 
by the Canadian Pacific in K 
district. The short line now 
built may eventually form a port 
line running through Crow's Ne 
and joining the main line at Hoi 
vided a good pass can be located 
thp Gold range. We are also t 
ing the advisability of coustr 
branch line from Revelstoke 
Kooteua

support: We heve not yet 
the people of the throe kingdoms regard 
the movement of the miners. They may 
consider themin the wrong, end may 
hold aloof. ’ If they do the miners stand 
bnt a poor ehanee of succeeding ulti- 

’ mately. On the other hand, the great 
body of the people may sympathise 
with them ae they did with the dock 
laborers, and in that 
of thtir obtaining what they are con 
tending for. will be very greatly im
proved. Public opinion to Great Britten 

V* to «ry etrong indeed, and "there are tew 
who are bold enough to «tit at defiance.

This and other strikes show how 
needful it to that come 
the différence, between employers and. 
work people should be found. Could 
not some tribunal, to which both the

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention, given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

■

\^akik6II
F

the chances
tty lake, 
direct

This would g
r____ railway connectid

tile smelters. HoweveY, the sh 
between Columbia, river and K 
lake will furnish a route, by niei 
line of steamers on the Colutnh 
Revelstoke, with the Kooten 
mines and greatly aid in their 
ment. If it is proved that tl 
are capable of supporting tl 
road from Revelstoke it will b 

[ The C. P. R. management ure 
6 the necessities of the hour 

determined, by providing the n 
j transportation facilities, to coi 
[ traffic of the mining disti 

Kootenay.”

Mr. Dndfc is too intelligent a man not 
to know that the legislator who does 
not have tlie public conscience with 
'him works in veto. It is the next 
thing to impossible to manufacture 
either a political or a social grime. 
When the law is in accordance with the 
people’s views of what is right, it is 
generally obeyed ; but when the law 
mokes that an offence which the m%. 
jority believe to be right or harmless, 
the enforcement of the law is simply an 
impossibility. Mr. Duck’s law, if he 
can prevail upon a majority of the 
Legislative Assembly to vote for 
it, will be merely a dead letter. 
The only use that wfll be made

r<’V6G>,

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

Àbsolül
Thto powder never varies. A marvel of

cannot be said to competition with the 
multitudes of low teat short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in ocnu. 
Itor.iL Harare Powdsb Co.. 107 Wall 
fltieet. New York. auli-ly

lyl

capitalists and the workmen had con
fidence, be established to arbitrate be
tween them when disputes arise?

THE CROW’9 NEST LINE.

ZMIOZEnHE-Z “You mentioned that it was p 
that an alternative through lim 

™VVun to Hope via the Crow
■es?”

les. This proposition has fo 
ly entertained by the C. R 
» time past, though it has ti 

at the time had not arrived foj 
wk. The opening up of Kt 

istrict has become necessary, hi 
inch earlier than we anticipated 
nderstand that negotiations a 
■derway with the prom 
iow’s Nest railway to ■ 
[to the building of that 

the near futuse. Thi 
before remarked, will evei 
fo a portion of the altei 
“ h line to Hope.”

Stop thatmLM'i Chronic Gough Nowiof it will be to vitiate elections

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

For- If you do not it may become eon- 

"there la nothin* Uke/
The authorities should know thnt the 

importance of improving the nnvi- 
gntion of the Fraser River sndof hav
ing it known all over the world 
thnt it can be safely entered by ships of 
» certain tonnage to worth more to the 
Dominion than any sum thnt may be re; 
q aired for lighting and buoying its chan-

J

I
Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 

country property and farms on sale.Of Pure Cod Lirer (Ml and
HYPOPHO8PHJTE8

ou8
RAILWAY SUBSIME8.
ies are being asked 

lines, including t 
minerals

Sit to so. But
■toe will lo» iiything 

ante to thesl lines. 
>heir rôties is ’

It i» evidently the interest of both 
the Dominion and too province to have 
the navigation of toe river cleared of 
tel obstacles and its channel properly 
marked to as grant a distance as pos
sible, or as foras the requirements of 

To have the survey 
of tiie river extend to twenty miles or 
so from On month appears to ua to be a 
very moderate reqoete indeed.

m proposed by Mr. Cun-

The Chief Jnstiee said : “Thto 
pears to be a foreign company to 
sense in which n judgment to the Court 
of Queen’s Bench in Bngtoud or Ontario 
would he called a ‘foreign’ judgment 
here) or a judgment of -the oounty 
court of Oxfordshire would be called a 
•foreign’ judgment to Bow and Strat
ford. I think the company ought to 
comply With too provincial enactment* 
relating to foreign companies."

Mr. Leggatt, the registrar of joint 
•took companies, appeared to person. .

tibeidi
» variousZ

Ik Is almost as 
better than other

Far cannot

mMaps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
^nGTOEIA.

mitimber.

to have 
JE , a doasn 

You must be prepared 
to psy tiie amount of your share at any -——~
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